2012.92 - Sonoma County Library c/o Katherine J. Rinehart
Pamphlet, *A Declaration of Interdependence*

2012.93 - Donna Martin, Lincoln, NE
From the service of Fireman 2nd Class Clarence M. Stuver, USN and his brother Thomas Stuver 94th Co., 14th Reg. US Naval Training station, Great Lakes, IL:
Letters home
Also in donation to be accessioned:
Photo postcards—including German subs at Azores Islands, coaling the U.S.S. *Chattanooga* there; officers from *Chattanooga* in Monrovia, Liberia, W. Africa
Magazine format publication *From Factory to Field: The Life Story of A British Shell*

2012.94 - Martha H. Couch, Cherokee, AL
From the Gold Star Mothers’ pilgrimage to France of Julia “Carrie” Underwood made in 1932 in honor of her son Pvt. Henry A. Underwood, Co. D, 26th Inf., 1st Div., AEF:
Medal, Gold Star Pilgrimage, 1932; with ribbon and box
Pin and medallion, Gold Star Pilgrimage, 1932; marked for Mrs. J.C. Underwood, Mississippi, with box
Star lapel pin, with box
Soap (2): one from United States Lines made by Armour and company; one from Palmolive
Armband, U.S., black silk with embroidered Gold Star
Silk bag, French, with French soil, souvenir of Franco/American friendship
Party favors from shipboard return of Gold Star participants, 1932: paper hats, paper tube, party horn
Folding fan souvenir, French; from Galeries LaFayette, Paris
Identity card with plastic cover
Itinerary info sheet for train trip from New York to Iuka, MS
Receipt for railroad ticket
Color postcard of SS *Leviathan*
Letters and postcards from home to Underwood
Letter from National Gold Star Chairman American War Mothers to Underwood
Postcard of Hotel *Iena*, Paris, inscribed “this is my hotel”
Postcard of the banquet room at the *Lion Rouge*, Soissons
Passenger list for SS *President Roosevelt*
United States Lines menus
Passenger list for SS *Leviathan*
Luncheon and dinner menus, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York
Menu for Farewell dinner, US Lines
Greeting card from French director of tourism
Information card—“Suggestions”—for travel aboard ship
Program for memorial services for Party “G”
Info notice re ship leaving New York
Color postcards—one of Armistice signing
Photos of US cemeteries, pilgrimage group indicating Underwood
Photo of Underwood at her son’s grave
Official ID certificate
US Passport
Hand written journal
*The War Memorial in Chateau-Thierry* booklet
*The American War Mother* issue August 1932
Map key and itinerary for Oise-Aisne and Aisne-Marne Group “G”
Speech of General Pagezy at reception August 18, 1932
Letter accompanying sack of French soil
AEF memorial certificate for Pvt. Underwood

2012.95 – Purchase, Offenburg, Germany:
Two photo albums for German East Africa and Southwest Africa

2012.96 – Lee E. Phillips, III, Wichita, KS:
Victory Liberty Loan banner, US.

2012.97 - Anthony M. Smith, Saint Louis Park, MN
Book, *The World War 1917, 1918, 1919 Cottonwood County Minnesota*

2012.98 - Jeffrey M. Losche, Wilmington, NC
From the service of Sgt. Alan W. Fraser, BH 37, AEF:
Shell art lighter, British made
Photo album in British “Army Book 3”
The “Hasty Note” Postal Packet w/blank post cards
Program for luncheon hour concerts dated December 20, 1918
Pamphlet *Forms of Prayer for Public and Private Worship in Time of War*
British YMCA postcard inscribed by Fraser
(2) Christmas cards
(3) Photo postcards of BH 37

Two British board games
British puttee winder
Handmade cribbage board, British, from Gallipoli

2012.100 - George Custard, Denver, CO
From the service of Sgt. Harry L. Custard Motor Supply Trn. 416, AEF:
French spectacles with wooden case

Student newspaper *Voila! A Weekly* Vol. 1, No. 12
  *Voila!* Vol. 1, No. 9
  *Voila!* Vol. 1, No. 8
  *Voila!* Vol. 1, No. 11
  *Voila!* Vol. 1, No. 10

Student newspaper *Qu’Est-Ce Que C’Est?* Vol. 1, no. 13

Camp newspaper *The Courier: Concerning Base Section No. 2* Vol. 1, No. 5

French produced booklet with illustrations of Germans that are printed in a way that reveal hidden illustrations, with a red film paper, characterizing them

Religious booklet *On the March with the Master*

French New Year’s greeting card, inscribed

Various Christmas and New Year’s greeting cards, some inscribed

US patriotic greeting card with pop-up eagle

Passes for Custard issued by School Detachment University of Bordeaux

Photo portrait postcards

Portofrait photo in folding cover

Officer’s record book

Documents re Custard being in an international students organization in Bordeaux, France

Booklet *Glorious Teddy*

2012.101- Tom A. Friedmann, Overland Park, KS
21 books, most about naval warfare

British War Medal, 1914—1918; engraved to Pte. J. McDermid, 534673, C.A.M.C. [Canadian Army Medical Corps], with ribbon

Photograph of USS *Jacob Jones* (DD 61) in frame with sailor’s cap tally

Austro-Hungarian war medals including: the Austrian war commemorative medal (post-war) on a woman’s bow ribbon; medal for Military Merit with crossed swords on the ribbon; Austria War Medal 1873 awarded to those who served in one campaign or more, issued until 1916, no ribbon; medal for bravery with profile of Emperor Karl (1916/1918)

Plate, the Red Star Line that were used for officers and non-commissioned officers (first class and second class); manuf. stamp of Mintone England; blue floral pattern

Saucer with Red Star Line flag decoration; marked for Stonier and Co. Ltd., Liverpool

Dinner plate, first class, from the International Mercantile Marine (for ships of constituent companies that did not have their own sets of dishes). IMM was created by J.P. Morgan and owned the White Star Line, among others; marked for Buffalo China

Knight of the Order of the Crown of Italy; red and white ribbon

Order of the British Empire (O.B.E.), first design, instituted in June, 1917; scarlet stripe down center of ribbon added for military division instituted December, 1918; bronze medal in presentation box; marked for the Royal Mint

2012.102 – Brad Sutton, Independence, MO:
Large U.S. Welcome Home banner on blue star flag wool fabric of red and white.
2012.103 – Daniel Sullivan, Daly City, CA:
Commemorative medallion, German, with ribbon;
Religious token carrier and small saint figure.

2013.1 Mark H. Cox, Olathe, KS
From the service of Fireman 3rd class Lloyd B. Heifner, U.S.S. America:
The Convoy, July 1919
Thanksgiving 1918 menu/program for the U.S.S. Massachusetts
Program/dance card for a grand ball given by the crew of the U.S.S. America
1930s period veterans’ booklet Hello Buddy

2013.2 - Colin Power, Manchester, MO
From the service of PFC William F. Powers, US Army, engineers, AEF:
War Camp Community Service song sheet

2013.3 - Benjamin L. Clark, Sidney, MT
Camp newspaper, The Saber vol. 1 no. 5

2013.4 - J. Scott Chase, Dallas, TX
42 issues of New Yorker Staats-Zeitung Kriegs Album dated 1915
14 issues of Deutsch Amerika, New Yorker Staats Zeitung dated 1916

2013.5 - Mary Wilson, Milwaukee, WI
German photo album, scenes from Western Front; artillery; dug outs; trenches; Christmas
and New Year’s celebrations
Photo postcards, some inscribed

2013.6 - Nancy Skouby, Columbia, MO
Booklet, School for Bakers and Cooks, Camp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa,
Thanksgiving, 1917; has roster and group photo of personnel

2013.7 - Ruth Britton, Mission, KS
Given by Ruth Britton from the collection of her grandmother Marie Schirmer:
German postcards romantic and patriotic
German photo postcards groupings of soldiers and sailors
All but one of the cards is inscribed.

2013.8 – Purchase, Mike Knudson, Bismarck, ND:
Book, Ransom County’s Loyal Defenders

2013.9 - Friends of the St. Mary’s County Library c/o Sara Fisher, Leonardtown, MD
From the service of Dirk Jacobus Luykx, SSU 647, USAAS, AEF:
A History of Section 647: United States Army Ambulance Service with the French Army,
signed and dated 1919 by Dirk Jacobus Luykx, who created the maps and drawings for
the unit history
*Coronel*, trans. by D.J. Luykx; typescript in bound folder
The Emden trans. By D. J. Luykx, typescript in bound folder
Red Cross flag used on ambulance or truck
ID disc from bracelet for D.J. Luykx, SSU 647 USAAS

2013.10 – Purchase, Advance Guard Militaria:
Field Hat, French Indochinese – Annamese (Vietnam); military issue conical hat worn
with army uniform

2013.11 – Chad Leabo, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Henry Meyer, Jr.:
Cornet, U.S., Champion Model, Diston Co., Chicago; with music holder for marching;
with carrying case;
Music cards, U.S., for use in marching; with carrying pouch.

2013.12 – Malcolm David Frank, Lenexa, KS:
From the volunteer service of Blanch Margaret Wolf Wilson, Comité Américain Pour les
Régions Dévastées de la France, 1916-1923:
Silver medal, French;
Certificate for the medal;
Unrelated to Wilson’s service:
Shell art umbrella stand.

2013.13 – Allison Rogers Hart, Palm Beach, FL:
From the service of Alta May Andrews (Sharp), Army Nurse Corps, American Red Cross
Hospital No. 1, AEF (Paris):
Hospital uniform of grey cotton dress, white cotton apron, collar, cuffs and cap;
Small U.S. flag with note: This American flag was carried in my left breast pocket of my
blue serge army nurse’s uniform (outdoor uniform) overseas during World War I, 1917-
18, Alta Andrews Sharp;
Flags, small, U.S., British and French, with note: the 3 flags of the 3 countries in which I
served;
Blue service star flag for AMA;
Diary, typewritten, from AMA’s letters home;
Article, typewritten from AMA on President Wilson’s visit to Hospital No. 1;
Documents: service, identity;
Photo album, assorted photographs;
Souvenirs picked up by AMA including shell fragments, shell art, French dolls;
Insignia for Army Nurse Corps, American Red Cross;
Identity discs for AMA;
Nursing booklets and pamphlets.

2013.14 - Valerie Turner, Boulder, CO
From the service of Cpl. Walter K. Waters, Photo Section No. 6, Air Service, AEF:
(2) German color photo postcards
Various photographs showing unit personnel, vehicles taken in France and Germany;
German Fokker airplane; plane of US 166th Day Bombardment Squadron; Pershing at
Weissenthrum, Germany reviewing 3rd Div.

2013.15 - James Stewart, Old Saybrook, CT
Service buzzer (telegraph) US, Signal Corps, Model 1914; made in 1918
German book, Nach Osten!
German military service book
Booklet, Uncle Sam’s Regulars on the Rhine
Magazine, Century May, 1919
Magazine, The Independent, June 15, 1918
War Camp Community Service, Weekly News Calendar, no. 29
Booklet Overseas Equipment published by Abercrombie & Fitch, Co.
Entertainment program, Decoration Day May 30, 1918
Photo and illustrated postcards; one inscribed in German; one in French; one from a
British soldier to a Wales address; one a portrait photo of a British soldier; one a portrait
photo of a German soldier
Cabinet photo of German soldier
Letter dated August 15, 1918 from HQ Southern Command, Salisbury, England to an
officer re venereal disease in the Command compared to the general rate in the Army
Austrian war loan bonds—100 kronen; 10,000 kronen
Financial statement dated 1936 for a 5 kronen Austrian war bond issued in 1917; has
German 3rd Reich official mark on it.
ID card for a US Army officer

2013.16 – Robert Bloch, Mission Hills, KS:
Souvenir pillow cover top, U.S.; silk-screened decoration on silk fabric of eagle with
words of Victory, Remember Me, World’s War Service, 1917-1918.

2013.17 – Tim Lundberg, Olathe, KS:
Flare (signal) pistol, French, M1917, long-barrel; 25mm.

2013.18 - Dianne Cheseldine, Reno, NV
From the service of Cpt. Raymond M. Cheseldine, Co. C, 166th Inf., 42nd Div., AEF:
The Ohio Rainbow Reveille, issues dated November 1917 to April 1919
Rainbow Veterans Association reunion newsletters dated August 1, 1923

2013.19 – Raymond and Joseph Zyla, Clinton, NY:
Formal court frock coat and vest, for Imperial Austrian Emperor Franz Joseph’s personal
household staff and aides; Worn by the Garde and Service noblemen to the Austrian
Court. The 1st Arceieren Service Guard was sanctioned in 1900. Under it, the Royal
Galician Guard of noblemen (of thirty members) was related to parts of Poland integrated
into the Austrian Confederacy. Franz Joseph wanted trained young Polish aristocrats in the Royal Household and Court.

The frock coat holds Polish eagles in the woven attached decoration and domed silver Austrian eagle household buttons. An elaborate five section black silk ribbon with embossed gold crown over the royal cypher and eagle motifs was worn on the right shoulder only when in personal service to the Emperor Franz Joseph; excellent exterior condition with some lining wear.

Hussar officer’s Pelz Attila coat; Imperial Austro-Hungarian; 1905 – 1908; dark blue wool with lamb’s wool cuff and borders; heavy gold cord frogging; gold sun wheel buttons and five barrel fasteners; double gold neck cords; probably 9th Hussar Regiment; excellent condition.

2013.20 – Alexander Paine: Dorchester, MA:
From the service of Henry Whitely Patterson, U.S. citizen, Harvard University, American Field Service, Reserve Mallet, T.M.U. 133; then Foreign Legion, French Army, 13th Regiment Field Artillery, rank of Aspirant (officer cadet):
Tunic, officer’s M1913, horizon blue wool cloth; 7 domed artillery buttons; scarlet scalloped collar tabs for artillery with metal numerals 13; Aspirant officer’s rank braid cords above the cuffs; maker’s tag in pocket for A Gagne;
Breeches, officer’s horizon blue wool cloth; with scarlet piping for artillery; 7 button closure at ankle;
Overcoat, officer’s, horizon blue wool cloth; M1914 cavalry style often issued to other branches for mounted officers, 6 button single breasted; lozenge-shaped tabs adopted January 1917 of scarlet cloth with metal numerals 13;
Forage cap, officer’s, Empire style, artillery scarlet piping, Aspirant rank braid cord in front; label on sweatband for DeLion, Blvd. des Capucines 24, Paris; silk lining; horizon blue wool cloth;
Kepi, officer’s, black wool cloth; with Aspirant braid cord and Hungarian knot on top; gilt chinstrap of pre-war style; domed artillery buttons; maker’s stamp of DeLion, 24 Blvd Capucines, Paris; metal numerals 13 on front;
Boots, officer’s, pair; high top leather; ankle laces; some wear; with spurs;
Steel helmet, M1915 Adrian; with artillery front plate; chinstrap present; lining for officer; marked for Patterson;
Sam Browne belt, leather; marked in ink for H.W. Patterson’ makers stamp for Hermés, 24 St. Honoré, Paris;
Gas mask and canister, Model ARS 17; mask in poor condition; strap on canister marked for Patterson;
Steel shaving mirror and comb in leather carrier;
Shoulder strap, Imperial German; red with yellow numerals 52 for artillery regiment;
Wood and cloth trunk; marked for H. W. Patterson; with shipping tags for Paris to Chicago.

2013.21 – Purchase, International Militaria Show, Louisville, KY:
British Dress uniforms
Greek artillery captain’s tunic
Imperial German naval sun helmet
Ottoman Empire fez
Japanese infantry uniform, Russo-Japanese War, with equipment and papers
Indian Empire pillbox hat, Brigade of Gurkhas
Russian gymnasterka, Model 1912 pullover shirt

2013.22 - Battery Press, Inc. c/o Richard Gardner, Nashville, TN
General Headquarters 1914—1916
The RAF in the Great War
Air Service AEF
An Aviator’s Field Book
Fights and Flights
Germany’s War in the Air
In the Clouds above Baghdad
The War in the Air vols. II to VI
N.B. Navy Medics with the Marines will not be accessioned but used by the Education Department as the Research Library has a copy

2013.23 - Dorothea and Jack Kuhn, Lansdale, PA
From the service of Leonard Hook:
American Soldier Ballads; has inscribed letter on fly page from Hook to his mother.

2013.24 – Orton Begner, Rochester, NY:
Ribbon, U.S., for Veterans’ Bonus March on Washington, 1932; marked for the state of Ohio; the silk ribbon has a view of the Capitol in the center; there are remnants of red, white and blue fabric at the top; attached to box bottom marked: H. Sammartino, Jeweler, 365 E. Federal St., Youngstown, Ohio;
Lapel pin, U.S., in shape of the U.S. Capitol, with red, white and blue ribbon; for Bonus March 1932;
Photograph of woman with odd-shaped guitar; the neck of the guitar is marked Bonus on the neck; inscription on photo: The Bonus Mother who was through the Washington Massacre, July 28, 1932 – Marie Ewing;
Six photo postcards of Bulgarian soldiers in World War I, some are inscribed.

2013.25 - James C. Shirley, Hopkins, MN
Camp newspaper The Camp Dodger Vol. I, nos. 17, 19, 20, 22, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32

2013.26 - McLean County Museum of History, c/o William Kemp, Bloomington, IL
Camp newspapers:
The Camp Dodger Vol. I, nos. 5 and 6
Trench and Camp, Camp Pike, Arkansas Vol. I, no. 11

2013.27 - Chuck and Bonnie Gerhard, Vadnais Heights, MN
Ramsey County, Minnesota Honor Roll
2013.28 – Joseph Zyla, Clinton, NY:
Austro-Hungarian specialist badges for cap and tunic collar:
Infantry gun personnel, Honvéd;
General machine gunner; Honvéd;
Telephone/telegraph operator for officer (gold color);
Telephone/telegraph operator for non-commissioned officer (silver color);
Machine gunner for officer’s (gold color);
Machine gunner (silver color);
Trench mortar, non-commissioned officer;
Pioneer/engineer, officer;
Motor Corps;
Machine gunner, Honvéd;
Navy;
Aviator/balloonist.

2013.29 Hilary Osborn Malecki, East Hampton, NY

From the service of Sgt. Raymond H. Osborn, Mobile Repair Shop #1, 26th Div.;
Mobile Repair Unit 302, QMC, AEF:
German Infantry shoulder board for 105th Infantry Regiment; poor condition
Memorandum issued by Camp HQ, MTC, Reconstruction Park 772, dated April 25, 1919
re commanding officer commending his command for their actions re a fire
French military transport ticket
Receipt for weapons issued to Osborn issued by supply officer of 302nd Mechanical
Repair Shop, QM
Mess ticket issued by HQ US Troops, Paris
Ticket for barber and tailor shop for 5 francs, issued by Mechanical Repair Shop #302
Orders issued on troopship for soldier’s behavior
Pass issued by QM Mechanical Repair Shop #302
Troopship information card
Notice to AEF personnel re prophylaxis stations and accommodations in Dijon, France
Coupons for exemption from French luxury tax
American Daily Mail newspaper dated May 18
Entertainment programs
Memorandum issued by HQ Repair Unit #302 MTC dated April 1, 1919 re leave
American Library Association Overseas War Service pamphlet
Oversize French military transport ticket
Christmas package coupon
Newsletter Leaves for the Riviera Leave Area, nos. 4—5 dated March—April, 1919
Several YMCA receipts for money sent home
Identity card dated April 2, 1919 for leave
War Risk insurance card
Song sheet for AEF personnel in Dauphine Leave Area

2013.30 James W. Eiler, W. Des Moines, IA
From the service of a soldier in Co. I, 349th Inf., 88th Div., AEF:
U.S. patriotic postcards
American Legion Auxiliary Department of Iowa booklet published in 1935

2013.31 – Purchase, Ebay:
Book, The Inter-Allied Games

2013.32 – Alfred H. Smith, San Diego, CA:
From the service of Alfred Smith, Canadian Red Cross overseas:
Two souvenir “hate belts,” cloth belts covered with:
Buttons – German, French, British Commonwealth;
Collar and shoulder insignia – German, British Commonwealth

Three British trench signs

2013.34 Joyce Anderson, Wilmington, DE
From the service of Arthur F. Anderson, USN, served on the USS Prometheus:
Photo album/scrapbook: contains over 100 photo postcards, mostly of Brest, France port facilities and ships in dry dock; various US ships; work rooms and various specialty crews of Prometheus; entertainment programs; dinner menus; dance cards

2013.35 Scotty Whittington, Prosper, TX
From the service of Sgt. Harry C. O’Neill, Bty C, 2nd FA MO NG; Bty. C, 129th FA, 35th Div.; 293rd and 287th MP Cos., AEF:
Diary

2013.36 Dr. Kenneth Herman, Wyckoff, NJ
From the service of Cpl. M. Herman, Co. G, 307th Amm. Trn., 82nd Div., AEF:
Embroidered silk postcard

2013.37 Hilary P. Davis, Shelby Township, MI
From the service of Henry Whiteley Patterson, American Field Service TMU 133; then French Army 32nd FA; cadet observer in French Air Service:
Ordre de Mouvement for Patterson dated November 29, 1917 from Paris to Bordeaux
Photos, some with Patterson in groups or individually
Photo postcard of Patterson with the 32nd FA
Postcard of Statue of Liberty 1776 1917
Lists of French signals, key to map symbols on photo paper
Service record booklet issued by the French Aviation and Observation Instruction Center for Patterson as an aspirant observer

2013.38  Dee Trainor, Prairie Village, KS

Sheet music:

Should the Stars in Your Service Flag Turn to Gold
As the Lusitania Went Down
We’re in the Army Now
One, Two, Three, Boys Over the Top We Go
The Dixie Volunteers
My Little Service Flag Has Seven Stars
It Is Up to Uncle Sam
I’ve Got My Captain Working for Me Now
Gim’mee a Kiss, Mirandy ‘Cause I’m Goin’ Over There
Then I’ll Come Back to You
It’s A Long Way to Dear Old Broadway
Come Buy a Liberty Bond
Save All Your Lovin’ ‘Til I Come Back Home and Grin-Grin-Grin
Giddy Giddap
Wait Till You Get Them Up in the Air Boys
A Little Bit of Sunshine (from Home)
Down in the U-17
Columbia’s Call March

2013.39  Thomas Stayton, Maryland Hgts., MO

From the service of William W. Belcher of Kansas City, Missouri:

French 5 franc bond with coupons dated September 1937
Correspondence between Belcher and the French government and Kansas City financial institutions relating to the purchase and value of the bond that had been originally purchased in 1918

2013.40  Bruce and Dyan Jones, Albuquerque, NM

(4) German color postcards depicting military victories in August, 1914 in Belgium and France

2013.41  Robert McCarty, De Soto, KS

German ration coupons
German ration card
Der Grosse Krieg
Tannenberg
Newspaper Deutsche Kriegs-Zeitung
Military pass booklet for a soldier in the Landstrum
Song booklet for German Army Protestant soldiers
Newspaper Osnabrucker Volks-Zeitung

2013.42 Dudley Welch Family, Barrington, IL

From the service of Lt. Raymond B. Penniman, Co. A, Royal Canadian Regiment, 7th Brigade, 3rd Canadian Division, BEF:
Letters home (100+)
Telegrams reporting Penniman missing
Letter from Penniman’s father to the Masonic War Relief Association asking about his son who went missing in October, 1916 on the Somme Front.
Roll of Honor—Memorial Tablet St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Fort William, Ontario, Canada, listing Penniman
Letter from Penniman’s sister Marion to her family re a loan drive social function at Ossining, NY where she donated a pin her brother had worn
Photograph of Penniman
Promotion citation making Penniman a Lieutenant in the Canadian Militia, dated January, 1915
CEF death certificate for Penniman, dated June, 1919
Letter from soldier in Penniman’s command describing Penniman being wounded
Testimonies from soldiers who witnessed or were told of Penniman’s death
Letter from a friend of Penniman’s family to the German office for POWs
Letter from Penniman’s father to the family friend re trying to determine his son’s status
Letters from ARC and CRC and individuals re Penniman’s status

2013.43 Timewalker Enterprises, Inc., c/o Steven Allen, Bonner Springs, KS

Field Grey: Uniforms of the Imperial German Army, 1907—1918
The German Generals

2013.44 – Purchase, Longleaf Services, Fredericksburg, PA:
Books: Medicine Bags and Dog Tags;
To the Last Salute;
Strange and Formidable Weapon;
North American Indians in the Great War;
Toward the Flame;

2013.45 Marilyn J. Boxer and Allan P. Jacoby, Kensington, CA

From the service of PFC Leo R. Jacoby, 4th photo section, 94th Aero Sqd. AEF:
Photo album; various subjects including unit; US and German aircraft; US general Billy
Mitchell and his staff; German Kaiser and crown prince with staff; armored German plane that downed French ace Raoul Luftberry; observation balloons.

2013.46 William Wise, Belton, MO

From the service of Cpl. Russell J. Wise, Co. A, 54<sup>th</sup> Pioneer Infantry, 3<sup>rd</sup> Army, AEF:

Unit insignia cap/collar disc
Identity plate from German aircraft *Militar-Flugzeug*
Unit history

2013.47 Larry Ketchersid, Tomball, TX

From the service of Cpl. Ellis E. Ketchersid, Co. B, 132<sup>nd</sup> MG Bn., 36<sup>th</sup> Div., AEF:

Unit roster
Pass for leave from duty

2013.48 Friends of the Coronado Library c/o Roena Oesting, Coronado, CA

Book, *Heute im Niemansland: Ein Buch der Westfront*
Illustrated watercolor artwork of a German officer sitting in a trench dugout; inscribed message in German on back indicating scene depicted is dated 1916.

2013.49 Isabelle Simons, Greentown, PA:
From the service of Cpl. Henry G. Botjer, Co. D, 2<sup>nd</sup> Inf., NYNG, then 1<sup>st</sup> Lt. 311<sup>th</sup> Inf., 78<sup>th</sup> Division, AEF:
Artificial limb (right side), US; issue; made by Carnes Artificial Limb Co., Kansas City, Missouri; number 5291
Book, *War Memories*, by Marshal Stearns, about the 311<sup>th</sup> Infantry Regiment
Panoramic photo of 104<sup>th</sup> Aero Sqd. baseball club, Ft. Bliss, TX dated 1921
Instructions for using and maintaining the artificial limb
US Army field messages
Photo postcards of Madison Barracks, NY; Co. D, 2<sup>nd</sup> Inf., NYNG
Dinner menu for 5<sup>th</sup> Co., 3<sup>rd</sup> Provisional Training Regiment, Madison Barracks, NY, August, 1917
Personal and official correspondence
Pay allotment and insurance documents
Instruction schedule for 3<sup>rd</sup> Provisional Training Regiment—6<sup>th</sup> week
Eyewitness accounts of Lt. Botjer’s death
Extract from regimental order no. 46 granting Cpl. Botjer leave

2013.50 – Gregg Johnson, Sonoita, AZ:
Combination toiletry kit, U.S., private purchase by Russell E. Huff.
2013.51 – Barbara Thornton, Mountain Home, AR:
From the service of Petty Officer John Francis Hedrick, U. S. Navy, service number 172-42-51:

Photo of JFH in frame in the shape of a ship’s wheel marked for the U.S.S. Blackhawk, 1918;
Documents leather case, with Continuous Service Certificate dated from 1908 to 1938.

2013.52 Thomas M. Yeager, Alexandria, LA

From the service of Donald McLean Jacob, No. 5 Co., 90th Winnipeg Rifles, 11th Reserve Bn.; no. 4 Platoon, A Co., 27th Bn., 6th Bde., 2nd Div., CEF, Flanders:

Letters to cousin in Alexandria, LA
Also letter from James Taylor, a family friend in England, to the cousin in LA re Jacob’s death and the war situation in England

Other donated material, including a cigarette case and a match container will not be accessioned but kept for reference or used for educational purposes.

2013.53 John G. Schmidt, Timonium, MD

Photo postcards of US and Allied forces in North Russia; buildings, Russian civilians;
Also, German submarine in Brest, France

2013.54 Kelton Smith, Liberty, MO

Postcards:
French, German, Italian

2013.55 – Vince Verges, Tallahassee, FL:
Pistol, Imperial German, Pistole 08 (Luger), military model; DWM Arsenal; dated 1912;
Imperial military acceptance marks; serial number 1028; condition: some minor rust and nicks to trigger guard; with two magazines;
Leather holster for pistol; condition: closure strap broken, some tears to leather.

2013.56 – Vincent J. Cease, Kennett Square, PA:
St. Mihiel medal (and certificate) and Victory medal from the service of Andrew Troyer Winner

2013.57 Mary Ellen Pollack, Columbus, OH

From the service of Cpl. Joseph Maeder, Co. H, 308th Inf., 77th Div., AEF:
Tourist postcards 2 photo portrait postcard of Maeder; 1 French/US romantic postcard; 1 of history of 77th Div.—all inscribed (2) embroidered postcards, inscribed Letters home w/envelopes US Public Health Service pamphlet *Come Clean!* Letter from 77th Division Association to Maeder’s sister dated Feb., 1959

2013.58 Deanna Braun, Buchanan, MI

From the service of Cpl. Thomas R. Shook, Co. D 340 MG Bn. at Camp Funston, KS; then MG Co., 118th Reg., 30th Div., AEF:

Letters, approx. 150
Diaries
3 silk postcards
Postcards
YMCA information sheet

2013.59 – Gary W. Black, Trenton, MO:
Flag, silk-screened cloth; with flags of the following represented: Italy, Belgium, USA, Portugal, British Empire, France; brass plate from frame inscribed: Carried in Armistice Day Parade, Paris, France, 1918, by the Rev. James M. Powell.

2013.60 Kevin L. Jamison, Gladstone, MO
*War Camp Community Service: A Retrospect*

2013.61 – Dee Rau, Kansas City, MO:
Pistol, Austro-Hungarian, Fegyvergyar Model STOP; made by Frommer, Budapest; serial number 353870; 7.65 mm caliber; inscribed on right side of barrel: Lawrence F. Shiner.

2013.62 - Samuel Bennett, Kansas City, MO:
Hammock, U.S. Navy; canvas; stenciled to: C.A. Peterson.

2013.63 – Keith Wiedenkeller, Kansas City, MO:
Pistol, Imperial German, Pistole 08 (Luger), military model; DWM Arsenal; dated 1916; Imperial military acceptance marks; serial number 3223.

2013.64 - Jennifer Michaelis, Kearney, MO:
Revolver, U.S., Army Model 1917, Serial Number 112172; long barrel, marked New Service & 1917; Colt manufacture mark; .45 caliber.

2013.65 - Patti Grande, Scottsdale, AZ

From the service of Milton Grande, US Navy, served on USS *Seattle*: 
Photo album
Portrait photo

2013.66  Dr. Rolf and Mrs Bettina Sabersky, Santa Barbara, CA

From the service of Fritz Sabersky who served in the Germany Army and as an instructor at an Army Gas school in Berlin

Student Syllabus
Lecture Notes
Service Documents
Clothing Coupons
Instructions for Gas Defense and Fortification

2013.67  Joel Bangen, Kansas City, MO

Newspaper, San Francisco Call, Nov. 3, 1917

2013.68  Daniel J.B. Mitchell, Santa Monica, CA

Phonograph records with American popular WWI period songs

2013.69  Alan Ludwig, Kansas City, MO

Revolutionary Days: Recollections of Romanoffs and Bolsheviki, 1914--1917 by Princess Cantacuzene

2013.70  Sandra Reddish, Manhattan, KS

Boy of My Heart, by Marie Leighton

2013.71  Streeter W. Funk, Overland Park, KS

From the service of Grace Wilkie, Hoover Commission, The American Committee for Devastated France:

Service medal issued by American Committee for Devastated France
British shell casing
Photos
Thank you letter in French from students at the St. Christopher school
Photo portrait of Wilkie in uniform
Card re ship Wilkie on arriving in France
Postcards
Photos

2013.72 – Scott Gilmore, Overland Park, KS:
Flare pistol, Imperial German, Hebel Model 1894; marked for maker J. G. Anschutz; numbered 26 – 932; Imperial military acceptance marks.

2013.73 – City of Woodland, CA Police Department:
Pocket medical kit, US Navy Medical Department

2013.74 – Derek Povah, Watertown, TN:
In honor of Corporal Thomas Povah, The Royal Welsh Fusiliers, killed in action, 1918 and Private William T. Edwards, British Machine Gun Corps, killed in action 1918:
Cap badges, various (some postwar);
Bayonets (2), British, for SMLE rifle, M1907; poor condition;
Book: Owen Roscomyl and the Welsh Horse by Bryn Owen.

2013.75 Brandon Meyer, La Crosse, WI
Booklet, Notes on Uniforms and Insignia

2013.76 David Inscho, Caney, KS
American Red Cross Enquiry List for Wounded and Missing and Requests for Details
Death and Burial No. 12 March and April, 1919

2013.77 Ernest Torok, Gardner, KS
The Khaki Girls of the Motor Corps, by Edna Brooks

2013.78 Karen J. Hamilton, Catonsville, MD
From the service of Pvt. William L. Warren:
Roster for Co. L, 1st Maryland Inf., Camp McClellan, Anniston, AL

2013.79 Marion H. Shippee
From the service of Pvt. Mead Hunter, 313th Engrs., Medical Detch., 88th Div., AEF:
313th Engrs. roster
Diary
(2) Photo postcards

2013.80 – Jeanne P. Merritt, Decatur, GA:
From the service of Sgt. John Irvin Merritt, 1780805, H Co., 313th Infantry, 79th Division, AEF:
Hand bag, French made; silk, fur, velour cloth, steel beadwork; sent from France by Sgt. Merritt as a gift to Irene Pfitsch (later Merritt); hand-written note, from Irene accompanying the bag reads: This was a treasured gift. I was the only girl among all my friends and relatives that received a Xmas gift from the one they loved overseas. From Irvin, Paris, 1918;
2013.81 Elaine W. Joslyn, Kansas City, MO

From the Gold Star Pilgrimage of Clara Candlin and the service of her son Victor G. Candlin, Pvt. 6th Reg., USMC, 2nd Div., AEF, who died of wounds on October 12, 1918:

Gold Star Pilgrimage medallion on ribbon, dated 1933
Gold Star Pilgrimage medal marked to Mrs. Clara Candlin, Colorado
Pin, American Legion auxiliary, with 40 year medallion
Locket with photos of Pvt. Victor G. Candlin in uniform and civilian clothes
Commemorative medal, German, for war service, with Iron Cross ribbon added
Pilgrimage Official Certificate of Identification
Pilgrimage ID card
Photo postcard portrait of Victor Candlin

2013.82—Roger Fitz, Lee’s Summit, MO

From the service of Cpl. George Andrew Jensen, Co. M, 31st Inf., Philippines, Siberian Expedition:

US service coat with S-AEF should sleeve insignia and Co. M 31st Inf. collar disc
Trapunto souvenir plaque “In Memory of My Service in the Philippines” with photos of Cpl. Jensen

Collar disc insignia for Co. D, 8th Reg.
Photos—on album leaves
Photo postcards
Letter
Cartoon color illustration on paper of US soldier on hike
Currency receipts issued by Ft. Mills, Philippines
Camp newspaper Here and There with the 31st, issues April 12, 1919, June 5, 1919, September 10, 1919; supplement with roster of regiment
Leave pass
Authorization to wear gold service chevron
Promotion certificate to corporal
Veterans Bureau/Administration papers dated 1920s/30s

2013.83 Steve Dietz, Merriam, KS

Flour sack from Goerz Flour Mills Co. in Kansas, American Ace Flour brand
Photo postcards, some inscribed, including Austro-Hungarian, German, French, British, Canadian
Japanese color photo postcards
Postcards, including series of Austrian Red Cross fundraising
2 maps of the Balkans/Eastern Fronts
Russian magazine, dated 1915
French color sheet of paper soldiers in the communications branch
Photo album with color painted title on cover—“Souvenir of Germany 1919”
with 3rd Army insignia
Photo of US soldiers in Co. 21 trench digging, dated October 15, 1917

2013.84 Deborah Martens, Eagle River, AK

Sheet music, *The Golden Star Mother*, words by Arthur David Beckwith, the donors’
paternal grandfather

Other donors for this accession:

Laura Beckwith Patterson  Herbert Arthur Beckwith, Jr.
311 Boyd Rd.  6617 Fairway Dr.
Forestburg, TX 76239  Westworth Village, TX 76114

2013.85 – James M. Kidd, Jr., Manchester, CT:
Donated in honor of James M. Kidd, Jr. (World War II veteran) and Tom Cupit (USMA ‘93)
From the service of Pte. James M. Kidd, service number 1030743, 236th Overseas
Battalion, New Brunswick Kilties (Sir Sam’s Own), Canadian Expeditionary Force:
Tunic, with insignia and wound stripe, with cutaway bottom hem;
Kilt, Clan MacLean tartan, with suspenders;
Kilt apron, khaki cotton, marked for War Department;
Tam-o-shanter cap, with red feather cockade;
Undershorts, black cloth;
Garter flashes; 2 pairs of hose; pair white canvas spats;
Leather sporran (pocket), marked: JMK;
Waistbelt; sewing kit; shaving kit; round shaving mirror; toiletry kit; waistbelt made from
machine gun ammunition belt;
Cap badges, shoulder titles, collar dogs, buttons; wrist watch; German belt buckle;
Drawstring bag, with label for the Canadian Red Cross Society, Province of Canada;
Photos and documents

2013.86 Jim Blankenship, Neosho, MO

From the service of Sadie Alice Maple who served as an English instructor at Ft.
McHenry, MD

Photo album/scrapbook

2013.87 Ellen Miller, Beatrice, NE
Postcards
2013.88  David Mooney, Pittsburgh, PA
Program for a celebration of the French Army of Lorraine by the US Army on French Independence Day, July 14, 1918 with units of 77th Div. participating

2013.89  Order of the First World War c/o James D. Partin, Commander, Newberry, FL
From the civilian service of Charles Mitchell who worked for the Brown Hoisting Machinery Company at Bassens Camp, AEF:
Photo album/scrapbook

2013.90  Walter C. May, Overland Park, KS
From the service of 1st Sgt. Walter May HQ, 42nd Div., AEF:
Diary
Portrait photo postcard
Signal Corps photos

2013.91  Richard Ahlstrom, Tucson, AZ
Portrait photo of Norman Prince, sous-lieutenant Lafayette Escadrille

2013.92  From the service of Donald R. Guthrie, YMCA secretary, AEF:
YMCA photo certificate ID
American Express account booklet, accounting sheet
Clothing list receipt
Telegram re 1st Div. welfare workers being invited to a parade in New York City
Movement orders, travel permit
Statement of physical condition
AEF HQ Base Section no. 6 SOS special orders no. 56 re Guthrie reporting to Marseille
Special Orders 58 re Guthrie being appointed appointment secretary of SS Patria
Memo to Incoming Casual Officers
Memo re proper behavior
General orders no. 14 re not permitting personnel en route to remain in Paris for 24 hours
Reference letter
Letter between YMCA secretaries asking that Guthrie be sent back to the US for personal reasons
Photos
Inscribed postcards
Card (paper slip) certifying that the bearer is a “militarized member” of the AEF YMCA
Card with map showing YMCA centers in Paris
Memo re the valuable service performed by the YMCA workers on the SS Patria, signed by Col. George S. Patton, Jr.

2013.93  Ron Dunkle, Paris, MO
Humorous ship board newspaper The Sea-Sick Seattler
2013.94  Michael-Lee O. Brockhouse, Blue Springs, MO

_The History of the Corps of Royal Canadian Engineers_ vol. 1 1749—1939,
by Col. A.J. Kerry and Maj. W.A. McDill

2013.95 – Carl H. Christiansen, Kansas City, MO:
From the service of Sergeant Carl H. Christiansen, Headquarters Company, 4<sup>th</sup> Infantry Regiment, 3<sup>rd</sup> Division, AEF:
Service coat, US, M1917 enlisted man’s; with 3<sup>rd</sup> Division shoulder sleeve insignia, 2 overseas service chevrons, discharge chevron, Victory medal bar; tag in pocket: Issued by the United Garment Workers of America; no collar disc insignia;
Identity disc, overseas cap; photographs of Sgt. Christiansen in uniform.

2013.96  Lewis Longhenry, Raymore, MO

From the service of Walter E. Longhenry, Co. G, 352<sup>nd</sup> Inf., 88<sup>th</sup> Div., AEF:

Manual, _The Soldier’s Foot and the Military Shoe_
Paper poppies made by WWI vets in a VA hospital
_Camp Dodger_ on-the-seas edition
Berth card for USS _Pocahontas_

2013.97  Benjamin B. Albert, Jr., Parkville, MO

From the service of 1<sup>st</sup> Lt. Benjamin B. Albert, served in the Philippines as a scout unit officer:

Group photo of scout unit officers
Letter from General John J. Pershing to Albert dated January, 1923 re Albert’s resignation

2013.98  Gail Knecht, Baton Rouge, LA

Photo album connected to Seth J. Cassell, S 2/c USN, killed serving on the USS _Ticonderoga_ which was attacked and sunk by a German U-boat, September, 1918.

To be accessioned: Handwritten condolence letter from the commanding officer of the _Ticonderoga_, Lt. Cmdr. James J. Madison, a MOH recipient to Cassell’s mother dated April 17, 1919.

2013.99  Bob Brandmiller, Titusville, FL

Signal Corps film, multiple reels

2013.100  Kay MacKenzie, Santa Cruz, CA and Alice Lyon Logan
From the service of Sister Agnes Mann, Scottish nursing corps in Serbia:

Kingdom of Serbia Red Cross Order of 1876. Original white silk ribbon not present, post-1882 type with royal crown suspension

From the service of George Bryan Logan, Jr., Columbia University Relief Expedition, Ambulance driver, serving in Serbia and Macedonia:

2013.101 Purchase

From the service of Cpt. Paul E. Green, US Army Air Service, Signal Corps, pilot of a French Breguet bomber airplane, 131st Escadrille, 4th Groupe de Bombardment 13th, L’Escadre, French Air Service:

Airplane fabric with French bomber unit insignia
Westfield, NY “Last Man Club” badge
Photos of planes
Photos of Green in TX
French flight log notebook for pilots
Memo permitting Green to travel to visit 131st French Escadrille, Groupe Bombardment 4
NY National Guard enlistment record/discharge
French travel orders
Pershing letter to AEF officers departing for the US
Health certificate
Embarkation orders re Green leaving France and reporting to Director of Military Aeronautics in Washington, DC
Student officer’s flying record
Translation of French order re descriptions of Green’s combat missions
Promotion certificates
Enlistment certificate
Flying instruction report
Military aeronautics graduation certificate
Livre D’Or Escadrille 131, unit history, personnel bios

2013.102 – Kyble Thomas, Knoxville, TN:
From the service of Frank H. Thomas, 84th Division, AEF:

Convalescent uniform, U.S.; jacket and pants of grey wool fabric; tag in both for: Tip Top W & D Co., New York, Contract No. 6066N, Sept. 5, 1918, Specification No. 1345; pants also have tag: Convalescent Pant – Large; metal buttons on pants stamped: USA; Shoulder sleeve insignia, U.S.; for 84th (Lincoln) Division; derivation of adopted design: round, red outside circle, white background, blue letter L, and red axe; Magazine, French, La Vie Parisienne.

2013.103 Twila Fickel, Chadron, NE
US Government publications re investigations by the Congress re war-time practices:

Sale of Surplus Army Foodstuffs
War Expenditures Hearings about ordnance
Army Automobiles

2013.104 Jim Henzi, Kansas City, MO

From the service of Lt. Hilgard F. Tithnann, MG Co., 26th Inf., 1st Div., AEF:

Happy Days! Signed by Tithnann

2013.105 Lloyd and Grace Fiehler, St. Louis, MO

From the service of 2nd Lt. Erich P. Hueschen, Intelligence section, HQ 3rd Army Corps, AEF:

German shoulder straps
British breech cover
YMCA armband (poor condition)
German sword knot
German ID disc
German national flags
US Army 3rd Corps insignia with “Westerburg, Neutral Zone March 10, 1919”
US condiment can with contents (poor condition)
German child’s toy cartridge box and strap (broken)
German telephone code card

Map March to the Rhine Nov.—Dec. 1918 showing advancing positions of US 3rd Corps units
Aerial photos
Postcards
Letters
Official memoranda/orders
Tickets to entertainment events
Programs for a YMCA theatrical show
Poster for an Allied Horse Show
Poster for 3rd Corps Motor Show
Newspaper Gangplank News
Newspaper Neuwieder Zeitung
Newspaper The Blue Cross
Newspaper The Chicago Tribune Army edition
Other material to be accessioned
Some 3D and 2D material not to be accessioned
2013.106 – Barbara and Jeff Gunther, Evansville, IN:
Shell art, six pieces; artillery shells decorated in French or Belgian cottage workshops for sale as souvenirs;
Artillery shell casing, British, 18 pounder;
Brass plaque memorial, French; to Sergeant Maurice Derestaux, La Commune de Jalhay;
Belgian toy soldier, German-made by Lineol.

2013.107 – Dr. Richard Besserman, Phoenix, AX:
Theodolite director and tripod, British; No. 5, Mk1, serial number 4905; broad arrow acceptance marks for military use; for artillery azimuth and triangulation readings.

2013.108 – Charles Robinson, Kansas City, MO:
In memory of E. R. Loman:
Rifle, Holland (the Netherlands), Model 1871-88 Beaumont Vitali 11mm; serial number 4482; dated 1876.

2013.109 – Colo. Jim Coy (Ret.), Columbia, MO:
Footlocker, U.S.; belonged to 1st Lieutenant (Chaplain) William F. Davitt, 120th Machine Gun Battalion, 32nd Division, AEF; Chaplain Davitt was killed in action, according to 32nd Division records, at 10:40 a.m. on November 11, 1918; this would make him the last American officer killed on Armistice Day, 1918;
Certificate, U.S. Adjutant General; stating the death date of William F. Davitt on the Eleventh of November 1918
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